
Can You Trust Your Translation?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This shouldn’t be controversial at all should it — Next slide — 



Disclaimer
This teaching is not intended to 

cause you to question or 
challenge your faith. It should, 
by design challenge the way 
you read the Bible. Hopefully, 
after seeing some of what is in 
this presentation you will have 

a desire to study in greater 
depth and detail.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the great things about having my podcast is that I get questions…Someone sent a short video a few weeks ago and asked if it made sense —I’m going to look at that along with 3 other passages and I chose these because they are all from the New TestamentI asked a couple of weeks ago if the NT is scripture according to the Biblical definition — While the NT is important and I don’t want anyone to think I don’t agree with the basic contents — we do need to verify the translations we have because they don’t always agree with the OTWhen the happens I attribute that to poor translation or poor interpretation but sometimes it’s a matter of someone’s agenda — So first let’s look at this passage from John—Next slide — 



John 14:2 (KJV)
In my Father's 

house are many 
mansions: if it were 
not so, I would have 

told you. I go to 
prepare a place 

for you.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The video that was sent to me was based on this verse, Brandon Robbins was the speaker and his premise was this — does this verse give/ provide a realistic translation of the message that Jesus/Yeshua was giving…He uses the following verses to offer some background with the translation problems —Next slide — 



There are many rooms in My Father’s 
house. If it were not so, I would have told 
you. I am going away to make a place for 

you NLT

My Father’s house has many rooms; if 
that were not so, would I have told you 
that I am going there to prepare a place 

for you? NIV

In my Father’s house there are many 
dwelling-places. If it were not so, would I 
have told you that I go to prepare a place 

for you? NRSV

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Between the KJV and these translations the word mansions is lost — why is that? well let’s look a little deeper Next slide — 



John 4:53 (KJV)
So the father knew that it was at 

the same hour, in the which 
Jesus said unto him, Thy son 

liveth: and himself believed, and 
his whole house.

Strong’s G3614 
οἰκία — oy-kee’-ah

a house, household, dwelling; goods, 
property, means

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Greek word oykeeah — can mean a house like a building but can also mean a household or a dwelling place — someplace where we abide — It doesn’t always mean a physical location or a building as we might think of it — Next slide — 



John 14:23 (KJV)
Jesus answered and said unto 

him, If a man love me, he will keep 
my words: and my Father will love 
him, and we will come unto him, 
and make our abode with him.

Strong’s G3438
μονή — mon-ay’

an abiding, an abode lodging, 
dwelling-place, room, abode, 

mansion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why did Strong’s include the definition of mansion? remember that Strong’s is based on the KJV — that means whenever there is a mistake in the KJV there is a mistake in Strong’s as well — The KJV translators use the word mansion in 1611 possibly to offer the poor people some hope that even they would live in luxury if they chose to believe — That is pure speculation on my part but it makes sense to me — some poor person barely surviving under the king’s rule would be able to find a great deal of hope in this translation — So what was Yeshua trying to say to his disciples in verse 2? He had just washed their feet and chased out Judas and is describing a relationship — one that brings people together — Next slide — 



In my Father's household there is 
room for everyone: if it were not so, I 
would have told you. I go to prepare 

a place for you.

Revelation 7:9 KJV
After this I beheld, and, lo, a great 

multitude, which no man could 
number, of all nations, and kindreds, 

and people, and tongues, stood 
before the throne, and before the 

Lamb, clothed with white robes, and 
palms in their hands

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now looking at this do these verse more readily fit together than everyone living in separate mansions?I have said before that John is the most corrupted book in the NT but it is not the only book that has seen some rather odd additions — it is the book that has had more added to it than any other — I should add here that this is the only verse I know of that describes separate homes in Heaven it doesn’t fit with the other descriptions we have and it doesn’t fit when we question why homes in heaven when the New Jerusalem will be in the new earth — The concept of eternity in heaven is of Greek origin — NOT Hebraic origin — Next slide — 



John 8:7 (KJV)
So when they 

continued asking him, 
he lifted up himself, 

and said unto them, He 
that is without sin 

among you, let him first 
cast a stone at her.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
George made a very legitimate point during the last teaching that not everyone is familiar with the oldest manuscripts and not everyone speaks or even has a working knowledge of Hebrew or Greek — And unfortunately not everyone has access to all of the reference material they would like to have either — I like to think that is a good reason to have fellowships like Messianic Delaware where we can come together and share the materials we do have — Let me show you a footnote from one of my resource books — Next Slide — 



Nestle — Aland
Novum

Testamentum
Graece

Greek — English
New Testament

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is from the cover of the 28th revised edition which is the one I have — If you’re not familiar with Nestle - Aland it is a critical Greek text, originally a German translation — they have exhaustingly searched the known manuscripts and compiled what they consider to be the most accurate translation but when you see it you see 2 separate English translations along with the Greek and the introduction states that not everything is included in each revision because there has been so many times they have changed it to reflect the more modern language and interpretation — — on page 322 where chapter 7 of John ends and chapter 8 begins — let’s see what the footnote isNext Slide — 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The whole lesson as important as it may be about the woman caught in adultery was not in the earliest manuscripts It wasn’t mentioned until the 5th century AD —Almost 600 years after John was written —  that is the first writing of that — Could it have happened? yes — did it happen? probably not — So all of the argument about what Yeshua scribbled in the dirt is nothing more than a distraction  — What should be obvious is that someone not familiar with the laws of adultery wrote that passage because they only brought the woman — adultery takes 2 people and both must be brought out — I included this passage because when we read things like this and try to figure them out — we need to verify that they actually were written by the original writers or at least included in the original textNow we’re going to look at something from the files of —  “But Paul said…”Next Slide — 



1 Corinthians 14:34—35 (KJV)
Let your women keep silence in 

the churches: for it is not 
permitted unto them to speak; 
but they are commanded to be 
under obedience as also saith 
the law. And if they will learn 
any thing, let them ask their 
husbands at home: for it is a 
shame for women to speak 

in the church.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Paul has just given a warning to everyone including the women that they should be careful about the words they use — so now he seems to contradict himself and says oh by the way women should just keep quiet?Again the problem is someone had an agenda — these verses were not found in any of the oldest manuscripts and didn’t show up until the 4th century — In fact during the 4th century there is a note on one of the manuscripts that reads these verses were not included in the original — I don’t have a picture of that note it’s in a different book that I don’t haveThe Nestle — Aland note is that these verses were added after verse 40 in some manuscripts — Something to watch for as you read something like this should be the surrounding text let’s look at what Paul probably writes just before these verses — Next Slide — 



1 Corinthians 14:23 — 24 (KJV)
If therefore the whole church 
be come together into one 
place, and all speak with 

tongues, and there come in 
those that are unlearned, or 

unbelievers, will they not say 
that ye are mad? But if all 

prophesy, and there come in 
one that believeth not, or one 
unlearned, he is convinced of 

all, he is judged of all:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why would Paul write if the whole church come together and all speak in tongues — which by the way is NOT what we think of today  — the word means language or nation — Speaking in tongues the way it is practiced by some denominations today is directly from pagan Phoenician origin.Why would he in just a few strokes of his pen write that women should be silent during a fellowship? that just doesn’t make sense - But the bigger question is where in the Torah does it say that women should remain silent? there is no cross reference to the OT in any of my books or online for that but verse 34 reads — as also saith the law — the problem is it’s not there — adding to the word leads to death — Next Slide — 



1 John 5:7 — 8 (KJV)
For there are three that bear 

record in heaven, the 
Father, the Word, and the 

Holy Ghost: and these three 
are one. And there are three 
that bear witness in earth, 
the Spirit, and the water, 
and the blood: and these 

three agree in one.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yes even John’s letters have been corrupted — Let’s see what this should read — Next Slide — 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Again this is a picture I took with my phone from the 28th edition off the Nestle —Aland on page 725 — it is not noted in this edition but I have seen other editions that have sub note that let’s us know these 3 are one was not included in the oldest manuscripts — the original may have been — there are 3 that testify in heaven the Father the word and the Holy Spirit and there are 3 that testify on earth  — The 3 that testify on earth would be the water the blood and the spirit — Not until the 4th century do we have the inclusion of wording that indicates a trinitarian concept — which is something that conflicts with Deuteronomy 6:4 — hear Israel Yehovah our God is ONEJohn 10:30 records Yeshua saying the Father and I are one — the Greek Word “Hice” can also be translated as unity, agreement, harmony it isn’t always used as a number — No different than when 2 people get married they become one family but they are still 2 separate people — Next Slide — 



The greatest difference between the 
New and Old Testaments is that the 
Hebrew scribes were very careful 
not to corrupt the original writing 

while the letters of the New 
Testament have obviously been 
corrupted to introduce various 

agendas of man. We must therefore 
study meticulously to uncover the 
truth that has been hidden among 

the lies we have inherited. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want’ to make this short note as well here — if you look up each passage where the word Scripture is used in the NT you will find that each time it points directly back to the OTNot a single NT writer considered his letter to be comparable to what he considered scriptureInstead they pointed the reader back to what had been written. Next Slide — 



Romans 15:4 (ICB)
Everything that was 

written in the past was 
written to teach us, so 

that we could have hope. 
That hope comes from the 

patience and 
encouragement that the 

Scriptures give us.
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